1 INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
==============

Large-genomic regions that contain multiple genes of probable horizontal origin, termed genomic islands (GIs), are of significant medical interest because they disproportionately contain genes involved in virulence, antibiotic resistance or other important adaptations (Dobrindt *et al.*, [@B2]; Hacker and Kaper, [@B3]). Therefore, the identification of GIs has become a particular focus when examining a bacterial genome for its notable new properties. Several computational tools have been developed to predict islands in sequenced genomes (Hsiao *et al.*, [@B4]; Rajan *et al.*, [@B10]; Tu and Ding, [@B11]; Vernikos and Parkhill, [@B12]; Waack *et al.*, [@B14]). The majority of these tools utilize the naturally occurring genome sequence biases that exist between bacterial strains to identify regions that appear to have a foreign sequence composition (Karlin, [@B5]; Vernikos and Parkhill, [@B13]). In contrast to searching for such anomalous regions using sequence composition signatures, GIs can also be predicted using a comparative genomics approach: identifying regions that have a limited phylogenetic distribution through a comparison of multiple genomes that suggests that the region likely has horizontal origins (Chiapello *et al.*, [@B1]; Langille *et al.*, [@B6]; Ou *et al.*, [@B8]). We now present IslandViewer, the first web accessible interface that facilitates viewing and downloading of GI datasets predicted from user-submitted sequences, or based on precomputed analyses, using sequence composition-based approaches SIGI-HMM and IslandPath-DIMOB, and the comparative genomics approach IslandPick.

2 IMPLEMENTATION {#SEC2}
================

2.1 Genome data source and storage {#SEC2.1}
----------------------------------

All sequenced genomes are downloaded from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) FTP server (<ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/Bacteria>) each month and loaded into a local MySQL database. GI predictions are precomputed using SIGI-HMM, IslandPath-DIMOB and IslandPick (see below) and are stored so that predictions are available for all new, complete genomes. All methods are run in parallel for each genome so that updates are quickly performed on a computer cluster, while all dynamic web pages are implemented using PHP.

2.2 Genomic island prediction methods {#SEC2.2}
-------------------------------------

The inclusion of particular GI prediction methods into IslandViewer were based on several factors. The most obvious is that we could only consider including methods that have obtainable software and could be run without manual intervention. Therefore, many GI resources that are simply a database and have no downloadable software such as Islander (Mantri and Williams, [@B7]) could not be included into IslandViewer. In addition, we did not consider the inclusion of MobilomeFINDER (Ou *et al.*, [@B9]) or MOSIAC (Chiapello *et al.*, [@B1]), two tools that use comparative genomics-based approaches similar to IslandPick because they require the manual selection of comparison genomes (making precomputed results for all genomes impossible). However, all of these methods are listed on the 'Resources' page and we would recommend users visit their respective web sites if interested.

For those tools that did have their software freely available, we included IslandPath-DIMOB (Hsiao *et al.*, [@B4]) and SIGI-HMM (Waack *et al.*, [@B14]) because they were shown to have the highest specificity (86--92%) and overall accuracy (86%) (Langille *et al.*, [@B6]). In addition, we included the automated comparative genomics method, IslandPick, since it provides predictions that are not based on sequence composition and showed the most agreement with a manual curated dataset of literature-based GIs (Langille *et al.*, [@B6]). These three methods sometimes predict the same GIs, but often give slightly different results suggesting that they complement each other well without being redundant. We avoided the inclusion of other methods that had lower specificity (some as low as 38% precision), which would result in a large number of false predictions in IslandViewer. Finally, none of the methods included in IslandViewer had been previously available as a web resource; therefore, giving new user-friendly access to three different GI prediction methods.

2.3 IslandViewer interface {#SEC2.3}
--------------------------

IslandViewer allows the viewing of all GI predictions for the above predictors through a single integrated interface. Predictions are precomputed for all published GIs and are updated on a monthly basis, while users with newly sequenced unpublished genomes can submit their genome for analysis and receive an email notification when finished. These user-submitted genomes are not viewable by other IslandViewer users and are accessible for at least 1 month. IslandPick automatically selects comparison genomes for use using default distance parameters, but since researchers may have particular insights into a particular species, they can choose to run IslandPick with their own manually selected comparison genomes and have the option of being notified by email when the results are available.

Once the genome of interest is selected it is presented as a circular genome image with each predicted GI highlighted (different colours for different tools in the IslandViewer) and is also available as a high-resolution image suitable for publication. In addition to the predicted GIs for each tool, IslandViewer highlights any GIs that have been predicted by two or more methods. The annotations for genes within each GI can be quickly viewed by hovering over the GI of interest within the image. Clicking on an island jumps to the corresponding row in a table below the genome image and gives information such as GI coordinates, links to tables showing genes and annotations within the GI region, links to external genome viewers at NCBI and joint genome institute (JGI), and links to IslandPath to allow further examination of GI-related features in the genome of choice. GI predictions may be downloaded in various formats including Excel, tab-delimited, comma-delimited, Fasta and Genbank (allowing easy input into the genome browser and annotation tool Artemis). In addition, we provide a 'Resources' page that links to other GI prediction methods that are not included in IslandViewer, but may be useful to users who wish to investigate different prediction methods. All datasets and source code are available for download under a GNU GPL license.

3 CONCLUDING COMMENTS {#SEC3}
=====================

GI identification is becoming a first critical step in the characterization of a bacterial genome, due to the growing appreciation for the role of GIs in important adaptations of interest. Recent research has therefore focused on developing new computational methods for their prediction. However, these methods tend to use different approaches and identify different features of GIs. The result is that the most accurate methods each have high precision, but low recall, leading to slightly different regions being predicted. Previously, researchers could either pick a single method or try to manually integrate the results from multiple methods themselves. In addition, many of these tools did not have their own web interfaces and often required that the user download and run the program on their computer. IslandViewer alleviates these concerns by providing a web interface for three accurate GI prediction methods that were not previously available through a web interface. By precomputing GI datasets for all completed genomes and providing a single submission process for new user genomes, we allow researchers access to a user-friendly resource that can be used as the first step in GI analysis of bacterial genomes. We would expect that researchers would manually inspect any GI predictions shown in IslandViewer to determine their validity and make more accurate predictions of their boundaries. IslandViewer helps aid further analysis of GI predictions by providing data in various formats that can be used in other bioinformatic tools such as Artemis, and by providing numerous links to other GI resources. IslandViewer should be a useful resource for any researcher studying GIs and microbial genomes.
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